
How a Pandemic Magnified 
th e ‘Wh y’ in  Plan n ed Givin g
And What It Means to Your Donor Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The natural experiment forced on the world by COVID-19 has pushed everyone to pivot and think differently about a multitude of things impacting their lives. The planned giving world was no exception! Whether it was the shift from a reflective to a reactive conversation, rethinking how we build connections and steward our donors or the evolving shifts in generations open to planned giving and the mediums they chose to engage with, we’ve all been forced to rethink how we engage with donors. My goal today is to simply share some insights we’ve gleaned over the past two years in hopes that they’ll give you some ideas/thoughts of ways to continue to enhance your outreach and engagement efforts going forward. I’m not going to rehash every little thing that happened last year…no one needs that, but I do think there are some good things that may come out of this ‘year of reflection’ and I’m excited to share them with you.As always, I’ll be sure to share these slides with the council so they can distribute them. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
FIRST AND FOREMOST….…the last two years have thrown everyone and everything for a loop…I will be doing my best to avoid using the cliché phrases we’ve all overheard this past year, I figured I’d use one slide to get them all out of the way….Pivot, New Normal, Unprecedented times, Virtual Happy Hour (how many took part in one…or a few of these??) and of course Zoom!!!I don’t know about all of you, but 8-10 hours of zoom meetings per day has taken it’s toll…thus the awesome new readers I had to get just so I can see you all!!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is really the impetus for my talk today…..If we were in-person I’d ask for a show of hands, on how many people are familiar with Simon Sinek’s work, however I’ll assume a good amount of you have heard of him, if not, I’d suggest checking him out.Personally, I’m a huge fan of him, and have followed his work for a couple years now, in fact we had one of his colleagues speak to our staff last year about the importance of ‘Why”. While his talk was mash up of this book ‘Start with Why’ and a newer book, ‘The Infinite Game’, I couldn’t help but think about the applications to the planned giving industry.So many times, whether it’s our training, history in the industry, pressure by our boards or even goals/kpi’s set by our bosses, we can tend to get stuck in the ‘What’ and ‘How’ of our work…and while we don’t forget about the ‘why’, perhaps we step around it from time to time.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I thought this would be good jumping off point for our discussion today as so many times in the planned giving world….we get stuck in the ‘what’ (i.e. the quota, the goal, the gift, the campaign) and ‘how’ (i.e. the vehicle – CRUT, CRAT, etc…) but can sometime lose sight of the most important thing….the ‘why’. Why do your donors care? Why do they pay attention to your organization? Why do the volunteer and/or support you? WHY would they put you in their will???
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, for today, we’ll take a look at 3 areas as it relates to the importance of ‘why’ in our industry.First – We’ll have a look at some shifts that have been and continue to evolve in our world, as well as explore a couple things that came to the surface the past 18 months that are critical to the ‘why’We’ll then spend the meat of our time on 7 typical Donor Mindsets that influence the Legacy Giving Donor Journey and how the ‘why’ is deeply imbedded in themFinally, we’ll close with some thoughts and examples (I’m a visual learner so I always like to show samples) of what donor engagement/stewardship is/can look like as we move to the ‘next normal’



Demographic Tech n ology Givin g Tren ds

Th e Sh ift in g Playin g Field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So first, a brief look into some things that have been happening…



THE BIG BOOM

Matures (aka “the Silent Generation”)
Born 1925-1945

Experienced WW2 - Beliefs framed by Great Depression

Fiscally conservative, deep trust in charity

Experienced emerging consumerism as parents rather 
than children

Grew up believing in the virtues of duty and service, 
particularly locally

Believe in family and traditional family roles. Sixty -four 
percent were married between the ages of 18 and 33.

Boomers
Born 1946-1964

Grew up in austerity but came of age in prosperity

Challenge the status quo, “Never Trust Anyone Over 30”

Benefitted from shift from blue collar to white collar jobs. 
Explosion of media/information consumption. 

Enjoyed increasing individualism. The “ME” generation

More accepting of societal change and emerging family 
types. Marrying later in life and experiencing multiple 
marriages.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The term ‘planned giving’ was coined by Robert Sharpe Sr. in the August 1972 issue of Give & Take…since that time, all of us who’ve grown up in this industry have largely been focused on and have worked with those donors in the Great Generation and Silent Generation…boomers (and every generation since) are different!Boomers are confident consumers who demand choice and control. They are also more idealistic than the previous generation although given the breadth of their experience have developed a healthy cynicism too.



- Com prise 39% of US adult  popula tion
- Con trol 80% of th e wealth  in  th e US
- Give 50% of in dividual ph ilan th ropic 
givin g
- Are on e-th ird m ore gen erous  
th an  Matures  a t  th e s am e age 
- Will m ain ta in  wealth  in equity for th e n ext 
20 years  (don ’t  retire a t  65)

Why Boomers?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2030: All Baby Boomers will be 65+, which means 1 in 5 Americans will be retirement ageBy 2034, older adults are predicted to outnumber children for the first time in US history (Ibid). Death rates will be climbing in the next two decades and remain high for another two thereafter. Statisticians refer to this as the “pig in the python;” the bulge created by the passing of the Boomers. It has been estimated that $59 trillion of wealth will transfer to the next generation in the coming 40-year period (Havens and Schervish, 2014).



Boomers (Born 1946-1964)

» Boomers are first ‘sandwich generation’
» Less than half of Boomers believe they 

will have enough money to meet their 
financial obligations after retirement

» Both Matures & Boomers fear outliving 
their savings —But for very different 
reasons

Financial Concerns 
Plague Boomers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
‘Sandwich generation’ —First generation to potentially have adult children and adult parents living at home with them.Both Matures and Boomers fear outliving their savings…but for very different reasons!!Matures fear stems from ‘depression-era’ Boomers fear stems from ‘maintaining a lifestyle they’ve become accustomed to’These concerns and fears must be understood by our teams as it directly impacts their philanthropy and how/when/why they give…



IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY

The Digital Landscape

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another thing that has directly impacted the how/when/why donors give is the the advancement of technology.STORY - Jeff Comfort (prev at GTown) gave a prezo about the historical changes in how information is shared. The Heidelberg (1913) was revolutionary In short order, digital has changed everything --- THINGS HAVE CHANGED AND WILL CONTINUE TO



Takeaway:
The world is online

54%59%67%

Mobile Internet Social Media

2021Digital Use 
Worldwide

Total Population = 7.8 billion
Mobile users = 5.2 billion
Internet users = 4.6 billion

Social Media users = 4.2 billion 

https://wearesocial.com/blog/2021/01/digital-2021-the-latest-insights-into-the-state-of-digital

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m not telling anything you don’t already know, but let’s look at the digital footprint worldwide.  What’s remarkable is with a world population of 7.8 billion people and with nearly ½ of that population falls below the poverty line.What is interesting, even with poverty line, more than ½ of the world's population is consistently leveraging the internet.  2/3 humans have access to mobile tech and are mobile users.  We are seeing double digit growth in social media usage (between 2018-2021 jumped from 3.2B to 4.2B – 42% to 54%The key takeaway here is that the world is online.  This is not a new or growing trend.  We were already there_________________2021 Global Digital suite of reports from We Are Social and Hootsuite https://wearesocial.com/blog/2021/01/digital-2021-the-latest-insights-into-the-state-of-digital 



2021 Digita l Use In  
Th e U.S.

Takeaway:
The U.S. is a mobile country

72%90%106%

Mobile Internet Social Media

Total US Population = 332 million
Mobile subscriptions = 353 million

Internet users = 298 million
Social Media users = 240 million

https://datareportal.com/reports/digital-2021-united-states-of-America 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The smartphone IS internet access for many people - blending the lines between mobile and internetTotal number of people in the US over the age of 12 is 277.2 Million people of which 50.9 Million are aged 65 and up.Landlines are a dying breed. Cell phone 5% - 53%Landline 93% - 44%Accessing the internet is happening on mobile devices…In the US, we are the 3rd largest country in the world by population.  What’s interesting is there are more mobile phones subscriptions than people in this country.  Which can be accounted for by work accounts/personal cell help make that up.  The user base for mobile is getting younger.  There are a little more than 270M individuals over the age of 12 - and there is significant adoption.  - give example to why kids have cell phonesWe have more individuals in the country that have access to information in the palm of their hands.Key takeaway. Smartphones are access to the internet. We are seeing blurred lines between mobile users and internet users.  We are a mobile country and we have fully adopted internet - almost 9 in 10 americans access the internet on a consistent basis.  And a vast majority are also on social media. The trend and increase to mobile is signaling death to the landline.  5% of Americans in 2000 had a cell phone; now 1-2 americans own a cell phones. And landlines are a dying breed. 93% of households in early 2000’s had a landline and the percentage of households who have a landline today is down to 44%_____________2021 Global Digital suite of reports from We Are Social and Hootsuite  https://datareportal.com/reports/digital-2021-united-states-of-America 
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Presentation Notes
In fact…in 2020 (from one of Stelter’s pulse surveys)….Digital Consumption was booming last year…CONTENT CONSUMPTION via digital is through the roof!!! (i.e. Ozark, Yellowstone, Schitt’s Creek)But, what does that mean to our outreach…some of us are using social, most of us are using email…Online will platforms??? May and Sept 2020 saw (via Google Trends) all time highs for the search of phrases ‘create my will’ and ‘update my will’. Remote notaries also began happening more frequently. 



Shifts in 
Giving



“Self -Directed” Con sum er Don or
THE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This additional focus on digital, continues to drive how people are educating themselves. What’s really critical to keep in mind/understand is that more and more we’re seeing people educating themselves before EVER having a conversation….



The Donor Decision 
Making Process

Donor Gift Decision

Donor First Contact with 
Organization

Donor Due 
Diligence Begins *Pickus, Peter and West, Shelley. “The Digital Evolution in B2B Marketing.” (2012, September 2012) CEB 

Marketing Leadership Council and Google

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In fact, a 2012 study on *“The Digital Evolution in Marketing” from CEB Marketing Leadership Council and Google, found that donors are almost 60% of the way to their decision before they ever contact us.The donor decision making process has drastically changed in the last 10 years. Not only is it ‘consensus buying’ between spouses and/or trusted advisors, but the research and due diligence can happen without us even knowing.Not too long ago…it was much easier to ‘lead’ the planned giving conversation based on We must admit and understand that the donor’s decision is over ½ way done by time of our 1st conversation It’s not necessarily about JUST putting content out there…it’s about purposeful, relevant and direct outreach that not only inspires and informs but DRIVES ACTION!*Pickus, Peter and West, Shelley. “The Digital Evolution in B2B Marketing.” (2012, September 2012) CEB Marketing Leadership Council and Google



Planned Giving Considerations: Q: If you were to con s ider leavin g 
a  gift  to a  ch arity in  your will, wh ich  of th e followin g would you 

be likely to do?

Millennials
20% 100% to One Org.
54% Split Gifts
26% Would Not Give

Gen X 
15% 100% to One Org.
47% Split Gifts
38% Would Not Give

Boomers 
13% 100% to One Org.
39% Split Gifts
48% Would Not Give

Matures 
13% 100% to One Org.
33% Split Gifts
54% Would Not Give

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, another shift that we’ve been seeing for the past 10 years and are seeing again during the pandemic is the shift of people giving more to fewer…this last year has given people a chance to slow down/reflect and take a personal inventory of what’s important to them…Not dissimilar to what we saw back during the housing bubble burst of 2009-2010 – STORY--- AFP Summit Wealth and Philanthropy at BC — Paul Schervish, Giving USA, Panel of family foundationsSTORY – 2017 NMI Research Project –First asked the question on intent to make a planned gift…if so, to 1 org or more than 1??*People are giving to less organizations. Probably because of financial reasons (Increased healthcare costs, higher cost of living)



Gift Intention: Q: Of th ose wh o would sp lit  gifts , if you  were to 
s ign  a  will in  th e n ext 6 m on th s , h ow m an y ch aritable 

organ ization s  would you be likely to in clude?

Millennials
20% One
42% Two

29% Three
9% >Three

Gen X 
19% One
45% Two

27% Three
9% >Three

Boomers 
19% One
39% Two

30% Three
12% >Three

Matures 
4% One
51% Two

32% Three
13% >Three

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*Blackbaud research from 5 years ago showed that matures were giving to 5+ orgs. This is going down and people are giving to less organizations.Don’t get me wrong…you’re still going to see those estates come across your desk where you’re 1 of 10 organizations named, but those days are numbered!*You must stay connect to your loyal donors to get in and stay in. *Need strong stewardship!



Mental Socia l Trus t

Th e REAL Im pact of th e Pan dem ic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With all these shifts happening around us, how did last year magnify them???



Navigating 
th e Un kn own

Rollercoaster of emotions

Anxiety and impact 
on trust/decision 
making 

“Waiting for the next 
shoe to drop”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m not going to belabor what we all experienced last year…however, I’ve found and referred to this chart from McKinsey & Company many times as navigating the 7 Stages of Grief in some way has impacted almost all of us mentally. Understanding griefAt its most basic, our experience of grief stems from our natural resistance to change. That’s why some definitions of grief usefully describe it as “the conflicting emotions brought by the change of a familiar pattern.” In our own work, we frame the discussion in terms of basic human needs—for identity, purpose, attachment, and control, among other things. When people feel the loss of one or more of these deep-seated needs (exhibit), they are experiencing grief. The key ones to keep in mind for our conversation today are:‘loss of attachment’ -- connection‘loss of structure’ --- this is coming back, but will it every be the same?‘loss of control’ --- OCD planners‘loss of future’ --- The biggest…hard too think about the future when things were/are constantly in flux



Lack of 
Con n ection

Auth en tic 
con n ection

Gen uin e n eed to 
con n ect

Th e Feelin g, n ot th e 
Form ality

Webin ar: “How to Love Your Don ors  Durin g COVID-19”

Scien tific  research  project  p rior to an d durin g COVID-19
• Studied over 4,000 adults  in  th e US an d oth er coun tries
• Measured about 30 feelin gs  th a t  people experien ced on  a  da ily bas is

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Socially….the lack of connection the past 2 years was/is a very real thing!The idea and NEED for ‘Connection’ was further emphasized during a great webinar last year by the Institute for Sustainable Philanthropy’s, Jen Shang (widely published professor with degrees in psychology and philanthropy and whom co-founded the Institute with Adrian Sergeant (many of you may have seen his research in the world of legacy giving) hosted a webinar entitled “How to Love Your Donors During Covid-19”…in fact, we’ve asked her to share a version of this on Stelter’s FREE webinar series later this year!!The webinar was fascinating in that, for those not familiar with The Institute for Sustainable Philanthropy, they study the SCIENCE of Philanthropic Psychology and in fact, had been, and have not stopped, collecting data since the first country locked down at the beginning of this pandemic…and have continued to collect data on how good people feel every other week since.During this study, they’ve studied over 4,000 adults in the US and other countries, measuring about 30 feelings that people experienced on a daily basis. As you would imagine, they’ve found that people’s feelings had significantly worsened during the first six weeks of the pandemic.Some Recommendations Professor Shang shared are to:1. Recognize that to help people FEEL connected with others is very different from actually being connected with others --- the FEELING, not the FORMALITY (i.e. calls/emails)….authenticity….”I don’t know about you, but one thing I’ve become astutely aware during all of these is which organizations/nonprofits/companies truly live by their values based on their actions and how they’ve approached this. Those are the types of people I want to work with!”In fact, I’ll touch on at the end of our talk…an article I recently read spoke of a potential NEW MARKETING KPI = HUMANITY?…may be harder to track, but definitely interesting to think aboutNext, Prof Shang recommends to GENUINELY meet people’s need to connect, we have to take steps to connect with them first (note: innovation occurs at a much fast pace during times of crisis than normal times). QUESTION: How many used Zoom before lockdown, what a great tool for connecting! What else is out there?Finally, she encourages us to continue to Create 2-way conversations so that your donors can FEEL listened to, understood and cared for….fortunately this last one is what so many of us do well already as fundraisers! The hardest part now as we can’t visit with donors in their living rooms or give them tours of our organizations, outside of Zoom and phone calls, how else can we ‘create a two-way dialogue’ with them??



Uncertainty’s 
Im pact on  
Trus t

Reputa tion  = 
“Reflective” 
m easure

Trus t = 
“Predictive” 
m easure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FINALLY, a Great article from LinkedIn’s Marketing Solutions Blog (Heidi Andersen) this time last year, around the role of TRUST in todays environmentIMAGE from Professor Rachel Botsman, Trust Fellow at University of Oxford and Author of “Who Can You Trust?”I touched on the ‘unknown’ and impact on trust a bit earlier but the unknown is all around us, pervading every aspect of our lives, be it personal or professional. We’re all trying to gain confidence in understanding what lies ahead, and how we’ll be affected. The blog spoke about the critical difference between REPUTATION and TRUST…as this isn’t business as usual. We can’t just keep sending the same message as we did before (as unfortunately some NPOs learned the hard way a couple weeks ago). But we should be remaining steadfast in our values and principles. Those don’t change. “Reputation is a reflective measure. It reflects what you did,” “Trust on the other hand Is predictive. It's what people think you will do in the future. What makes it so difficult right now is that the future is really murky.”



New 
Marketin g/En gagem en t 

KPI? 

“Hum an ity”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With all of the uncertainty, lack of connection and even wavering trust that last year threw on us…one thing that I thought was an amazing bit of ‘silver lining’ was the spotlight on the importance of being honest, authentic, transparent and ultimately more ‘human’As we think about all the things ‘shifting our playing field’, another great article I read last year shared this thought provoking idea….how do we ensure we keep these things top of mind. They suggested looking at new Key Performance Indicator….”Humanity”…not sure how we look at that in a quantitative way, but it is intriguing. 



1 2 3
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So…that’s enough about the things that are evolving around us….Now for the meat of our talk today…and shifting to constantly weaving the ‘why’ into our outreach/communication with donors…At Stelter we’ve found success in thinking about 7 CORE donor mindsets that all drive to the ‘why’….



1. Th is  work  is  im portan t.

2. Th is  organ iza tion  is  capable.

3. Th is  organ iza tion  is  trus tworth y.

4. I am  con n ected to th is  work .

5. An  es ta te gift  is  a  sm art ch oice.

6. People like m e do th in gs  like th is .

7. I n eed to sh are m y in ten tion s .

7 Donor 
Mindsets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the 7 donor mindsets that we think about on a day in and day out basis as it relates to LEGACY GIVING…that really revolve around the WHYBelief that the problem is worth solving.Belief that org can affect change.Belief that org will continue to be around; will spend money wisely.Feeling connected to the organization or its work.Feeling that an estate gift can help the donor make an impact and be remembered. Using social norms and helping the donor develop identity; they are someone who gives. Feeling that they need to share their gift intentions



Supporting Discoverin g Con s iderin g Decidin g Actin g

Supports  n on profit 's  
m is s ion

Non profit  
dem on s tra tes  
com peten ce: receives  
t im ely th an k-you 
m essages  an d 
eviden ce of im pact

Con tin ues  to support 
n on profit, deepen s  
en gagem en t

Feels  con n ected to 
n on profit (feels  
appreciated, 
au ton om y; m y gifts  
m atter)

In troduced to idea  of 
p lan n ed givin g: way 
to give th a t  
m axim izes  im pact, 
exten ds  support

Reflects  on  fin an ces  
an d lon g-term  plan s

Con s iders  va lues  
an d legacy

Weigh s  n on profit 
aga in s t  oth er 
obliga tion s  an d 
ch aritable causes

In tegra tes  n on profit  
with  iden tity

Research es  option s :
● Con versa tion s  with  

fam ily an d 
advisors

● Self-directed 
research

● Con sulta tion  with  
n on profit

Decides  to m ake a  
legacy gift

Puts  togeth er es ta te 
p lan n in g team

Arran ges  gift :
● Crea tes  will or 

codicil
● Updates  

ben eficia ry 
docum en ts

● In it ia tes  as set  
tran s fer

Notifies  n on profit

Plan n ed Givin g Don or J ourn ey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While these donor mindsets can show up in a variety areas of the decision making process, we mapped out the journey legacy donors go through - from when they first show up on a planned giving audience select to when they notify the nonprofit of their gift.Looking at chart: Above: what prospects are doing; Below: what they’re thinking. Phase 1: Supporting - this is where supporters first enter the journey as planned giving prospects. They’ve shown their care about the organization’s mission, and their trust has been earned through timely thank-you messages and by demonstrating impactPhase 2: Discovering - Building the relationship: Helping them feel important and appreciated - that their gifts matter, giving them ways to strengthen their engagement - ways to voice their opinions. Here we’re introducing the idea of planned gifts as a way to extend their support and have an even bigger impact.Phase 3: Considering - Beginning to think about their values and future legacy. They’re considering their long-term plans and commitments. How will they provide for their family, and what causes are most important to them.Phase 4: Deciding - Psychologically, donors at this stage are integrating the nonprofit with their identity - thinking about Russell James’ work, this is what allows for the idea of death transcendance, or living on through an estate gift. They may be having conversations with trusted advisors and loved ones to help them make decisions, and they may also be looking into different options for leaving a legacy gift.Phase 5: Acting - Made the decision TO make an estate gift, now they have to put it into action. Connecting with estate planning professionals. Making arrangements for their gift and finally, notifying nonprofit of their gift ← triggers pulling off the Planned Giving prospect list and moving them into a stewardship program. As we think about HOW we market to planned giving prospects, we can use this journey as a map and introduce touchpoints to help move donors further down this path.



Legacy Giving Donor Journey

SUPPORTING

DISCOVERING

CONSIDERING

ACTING

DECIDING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earlier this year, two of my brilliant colleagues, Katie Parker and Kit Lancaster gave a webinar as part of Stelter’s free webinar series wherein they went deep into the donor’s legacy journey…the analogy they used was of a hike and I wanted to share some of that with you today, as this is really our map.We can think about our prospects’ journey in those five phases I just mentioned: We start out in the bottom left corner at the trailhead in the supporting phase. Now there’s a lot your organization has already done to get these donors here, right - not all supporters of your organization are going to be ready for this journey - they haven’t yet made it to the trailhead. But by being smart about who we’re targeting with legacy marketing, using the metrics Katie shared with us, we can have confidence that we’re targeting the prospects who are ready to start down the path. Once they leave the Supporting trailhead, they move through through our phases: the forests of the discovering phase, then they hike through the alpine lakes and meadows of our considering phase, then really start to climb in the deciding phase, finally acting on their decision: approaching the summit in the acting phase, where they finally notify you, the nonprofit, of their gift.At each phase in the journey we have several waypoints, or behaviors that the donor engages in that mark their progress. Knowing these waypoints helps us identify opportunities to introduce touchpoints, or marketing messages, that can close the gap and move donors further on the path. So let’s dig into each of these.



PHASE 1 OF 5 
Supporting

Waypoin ts
● Supports  m is s ion
● Receives  th an k-you 

m essages  an d 
eviden ce of im pact

● Deepen s  en gagem en t

Watch  for
● In creas in g givin g 

frequen cy or am oun t
● En gagin g th rough  

advocacy or 
volun teer roles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We start out at our Supporting Trailhead: Phase 1 of 5This is where supporters first enter the journey. They’ve shown they care about your organization’s mission through regular gifts - this is how they were identified as legacy prospects.Your organization got the donor here by building trust: telling them how grateful you are for their commitment to the cause, sending them timely thank-you messages, and showing them the impact their gift is making - show them evidence of your success.So what are we watching for in this portion of the trail? What does this phase look like? We’re looking for deepening engagement - maybe the donor is starting to give more or more often, maybe they’re engaging through other ways: like participating in advocacy related to your mission, or championing the cause through peer-to-peer campaigns, or taking on volunteer roles.



We      You

Don or Ph ase: Supportin g

Goal: Stren gth en  con n ection  to n on profit

Key Messages
● Flattery: Th an k you; you 're  im portan t
● Storytellin g: Look a t  your im pact
● Vis ion : Lookin g ah ead; case for lon g-

term  support
● You give to us , h ere 's  som eth in g to 

h elp  you  p lan  ah ead, too

S U P P O R T I N G   P H A S E

1. This work is important.  |  2. This organization is capable.  |  3. This organization is trustworthy.  |  4. I am connected to 
this work.  |  5. An estate gift is a smart choice.  |  6. People like me do things like this.  |  7. I need to share my intentions.

No Focus High Focus7 Donor Mindsets

Presenter
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An example of what this could look like…



PHASE 2 OF 5 
Discovering

Waypoin ts
● Feels  con n ected 

an d apprecia ted
● In troduced to idea  of 

p lan n ed givin g

Watch  for
● High  en gagem en t 

with  n on profit
● Readin g in troductory 

legacy givin g a rt ic les

Presenter
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Once we leave the trailhead we move into the Phase 2: the discovering forest. This is about building the relationship: Helping your donors feel important and appreciated - that their gifts matter, giving them ways to strengthen their engagement and ways to voice their opinions. Survey can be a great tool for giving donors autonomy and a way to have their voice heard. Maybe your organization interacts with donors on social media, or hosts events that allow them to meet experts and ask questions.Here we’re also introducing the idea of legacy gifts as a way to extend their support and have an even bigger impact on this cause they care about. We know that 2 in 3 American adults don’t yet have a will, so part of closing the gap between where they are now and where we want them to be is making them aware that they need a will, and that estate planning is for everyone.Legacy marketing can also educate donors that there are people at the nonprofit who specialize in estate planning, and that these people are available as resources for them as they make their plans.So what are we watching for from donors at the phase:High engagement - heard it said that “planned givers are often an organization’s closest friends” - they’re often the ones regularly attending events, maybe in leadership volunteer rolesDonors in this phase may also be engaging with estate planning educational content - look for email click-throughs or web traffic on content that introduces legacy giving; content that answers questions like Do I Need an Estate Plan? Or interest in tools that make taking that first step easier



Plan for the Future

Key Messages
● Es ta te p lan n in g offers  peace of m in d 

an d protects  th ose you  love
● Steps  to take
● We're experts ; we can  h elp

1. This work is important.  |  2. This organization is capable.  |  3. This organization is trustworthy.  |  4. I am connected to 
this work.  |  5. An estate gift is a smart choice.  |  6. People like me do things like this.  |  7. I need to share my intentions.

No Focus High Focus7 Donor Mindsets

D I S C O V E R I N G   P H A S E

Goal: Educate don ors  on  wh y th ey n eed 
an  es ta te  p lan



PHASE 3 OF 5 
Considering

Waypoin ts
● Reflects  on  fin an ces  

an d p lan s
● Con s iders  va lues  

an d legacy
● Weigh s  priorit ies

Watch  for
● Opportun it ies  to 

s tren gth en  iden tity 
form ation

● In teres t  in  n on profit’s  
vis ion  an d im pact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, donors move into the Considering phase: Phase 3 of 5.Beginning to think about their values and future legacy. They’re considering their long-term plans and commitments. How will they provide for their family, and what causes are most important to them.As is true with many alpine hikes, donors who make it to this phase will often hang out here for a while - they can sit and reflect on their life, their priorities, and what they want to be their legacy.Donors with families, and those who support multiple causes may be weighing priorities. Do they wish to leave money to family members? If so, how much? How else do they want to be remembered? Your organization wants to be top of mind when donors reflect on the important people and causes in their life. This may mean reminding them of the important role your organization has had in their life story - we think about Russell James and the fMRI study he did a few years ago - how we talks about the bequest decision-making process as donors visualizing the last chapter in their autobiography - where does your organization play a role in that story? Maybe it’s because your nonprofit helped them or a loved one directly, or maybe it’s a way for them to live out their values or create some change they want to see in the world.As people consider their legacy, they’re looking into the future to picture how things will be different because they lived - watch for interest in your organization’s vision, and interest in whether you’ve had a track record of success that makes achieving your vision more likely.We can help donors in this phase by giving them content and tools to aid this reflection - and by continuously affirming their importance and connection to your mission.



Values Match

Key Messages
● Gratefu l; don ors  like you  h elp  us  live out 

specific  organ iza tion al va lues
● Con s ider wh at 's  im portan t  to you
● Prom ote lon gevity of th e organ iza tion  

an d vis ion  for th e fu ture

1. This work is important.  |  2. This organization is capable.  |  3. This organization is trustworthy.  |  4. I am connected to 
this work.  |  5. An estate gift is a smart choice.  |  6. People like me do things like this.  |  7. I need to share my intentions.

No Focus High Focus7 Donor Mindsets

C O N S I D E R I N G   P H A S E

Goal: Prom pt reflection  on  in dividual va lues  
an d con n ection  with  values  of th e n on profit



PHASE 4 OF 5 
Deciding

Waypoin ts
● In tegra tes  n on profit  

with  iden tity
● Research es  option s
● Decides  to m ake a  

legacy gift

Watch  for
● In creased web tra ffic
● Gift  veh icle research
● Con tactin g gift  officer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once donors are ready to continue on the trail, they enter the deciding phase - phase 4 of 5. We like to refer to this as the Deciding boulder field, because this section of the trail gets harder, and there can be obstacles in their way that they have to overcome.Psychologically, donors at this stage are integrating the nonprofit with their identity. In Russell James’ work, this is what allows for the idea of death transcendence, or living on through an estate gift. Social proof can be effective at all stages of the donor’s journey, but at this phase it can nudge giving decisions by establishing legacy giving as a social norm - making the donor feel, this is what people like me do.At this phase, donors are often having conversations with trusted advisors and loved ones to help them make decisions, so content here can focus on removing barriers to those conversations: How to talk with family members, what experts can help guide estate planning decisions, and what questions to ask those experts.Donors in this phase may also be researching WHICH gifts might be best for their goals. They may research options on their own, which can look like increased web traffic or downloading digital guides, particularly of gift vehicle-specific content. This is a great point for your organization to come alongside these donors and help them determine how best to structure a gift that helps them achieve the impact they want to have, so we also want to use marketing to encourage them to connect and consult with your gift officers.



Perpetuate Your Values

Key Messages
● A plan n ed gift  a llows  you  to leave a  

m ean in gfu l m ark  on  th e world
● You can  crea te a  bigger im pact th an  you  

th ough t poss ible by partn erin g with  our org
● We sh are th e sam e values  an d vis ion  for 

th e fu ture

1. This work is important.  |  2. This organization is capable.  |  3. This organization is trustworthy.  |  4. I am connected to 
this work.  |  5. An estate gift is a smart choice.  |  6. People like me do things like this.  |  7. I need to share my intentions.

No Focus High Focus7 Donor Mindsets

D E C I D I N G   P H A S E

Goal: Drive don or's  des ire to crea te a  p lan n ed gift  
as  a  way to tran scen d death



PHASE 5 OF 5 
Acting

Waypoin ts
● Assem bles  es ta te 

p lan n in g team
● Arran ges  gift
● Notifies  n on profit

Watch  for
● Reques tin g beques t  

lan guage
● Com pletin g gift  

n otification  form

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In our last phase, donors have made their decision and the summit of their journey is in sight: they’re now in the acting phase.Our waypoints in this phase is to connect with estate planning professionals. Donors making a bequest need to connect with their estate planning attorney, and may request or view bequest language to share with their attorney. Donors making a beneficiary designation need to update their beneficiary forms online or through their plan administrator.Finally, and importantly, they choose to notify the nonprofit of their gift ← this is the pinnacle of their journey and triggers being pulled off the Planned Giving prospect list and moved into a stewardship program.Climbing to a summit is challenging, so messaging at this phase is all about helping to make it easier: giving donors step by step actions to take, and ASKING about giving decisions or incentivizing donors to share their intentions, like we do through Legacy Match Challenges.



Step by Step

Key Messages
● Now is  th e t im e to crea te th e world you  

wan t to s ee
● We're th e righ t partn er for your im pact
● Here 's  h ow to m ake your gift

CTA: Con tact  m e; I’m  h ere to h elp

1. This work is important.  |  2. This organization is capable.  |  3. This organization is trustworthy.  |  4. I am connected to 
this work.  |  5. An estate gift is a smart choice.  |  6. People like me do things like this.  |  7. I need to share my intentions.

No Focus High Focus7 Donor Mindsets

A C T I N G   P H A S E

Goal: Provide s tep-by-s tep  in s truction s  for don ors  
to m ake a  revocable es ta te  gift



1. Th is  work  is  im portan t.

2. Th is  organ iza tion  is  capable.

3. This organization is trustworthy.

4. I am connected to this work.

5. An estate gift is a smart choice.

6. People like m e do th in gs  like th is .

7. I need to share my intentions.

7 Donor 
Mindsets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hopefully you could see how some of these donor mindsets can be woven into the legacy journey, but let’s take a couple minutes and dive a little deeper into 4 of them3. Org is trustworthy --- Big focus coming out of last year4. Connected to the work --- Again, some orgs did better than others at maintaining or even building connection last year5. An estate gift is a smart choice --- Donors continually are looking at their philanthropy as more of an investment, how do we provide ‘peace of mind’?7. I need to share my intentions – Has become harder and harder the past 20 years with access to information in our ‘donor driven’ world – No longer ‘holders of the keys’



BELIEF THAT AN ORGANIZATION CAN BE TRUSTED
BELIEF IN AN ORGANIZATION’S LONGEVITY
BELIEF THAT AN ORGANIZATION IS FINANCIALLY SOUND

This organization
is  trus tworth y.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3. This organization is trustworthy: Trust is a important for any giving decision, but it’s especially important to Boomers and Matures - they want to feel confident in their giving investments - and even more important for a legacy giving decision. Legacy donors they know they won't be around to see their gift being realized, so they have to trust the organization they're giving to.There are three things donors cite most often as helping bring trust: a 3rd party evaluation, or someone else telling them an organization is trustworthy; Name recognition; Accomplishments shared by the organization. Donors also expect a certain amount of professionalism, like spelling their name correctly on a direct mail piece. When organizations mess up, it erodes trust and creates a barrier to legacy giving.Source: 2020 Donor Trust Report



Presenter
Presentation Notes
TACTICS:Celebrate anniversaries. Highlight longevity by promoting milestones, such as “Providing quality education for 100 years.” - or here in our example, Join us as we celebrate 50 years of caring for children.Include trust indicators: These are visuals, like badges, that nonprofits can include in their collateral when they've received a high rating or ranking from a third-party evaluator: These are things like BBB seals, US News rankings, or GuideStar Seals of Transparency, or in the case of our example: Highlighting a 4-star charity navigator rating in a sidebar on Why Feeding America



BELIEF THAT ONE’S GIFTS MATTER
BELIEF THAT AN ORGANIZATION IS PART OF ONE’S LIFE STORY

I am connected 
to th is  work .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4. I am connected to this work: Giving is emotional, and when people give, they feel good. As fundraisers, we can help donors feel good by closing the loop between a donor's gift and impact of that gift - the more specificity we can give, the better.This is also about donors' personal connections, or places where an organization and the donor's life story intersect. We talked about this in our considering phase - the alpine lakes section of our journey.This is really a mindset where we see some nuance by nonprofit sector: In higher ed and in healthcare, donors are often motivated by looking back at their life: They're giving out of gratitude for their education, or the care they received. In medical research and in environmental organizations, donors are often motivated by looking ahead, and wanting fix something or preserve something important to them, such as protecting a historic site, finding a cure for cancer or stopping climate change.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
TacticsTell specific stories. Build connection and increase donor satisfaction by being specific about who is being helped. Details help donors feel a greater sense of impactIowa State University example: scholarship recipient Joezel, describing how relieved and grateful she was to have a scholarship help with her books and tuitionMirror donors’ identities when possible. In one-on-one conversations or in segmented marketing campaigns, match stories of those being helped with donors’ identities, whether that’s by matching gender, geography, religion, college major or other relevant descriptors.



BELIEF THAT ONE WANTS TO BE REMEMBERED
BELIEF THAT A DONOR DOES NOT NEED TO LEAVE THEIR ESTATE TO HEIRS
BELIEF THAT ESTATE PLANNING IS VALUABLE

An estate gift is 
a  sm art ch oice.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5. An estate gift is a smart choice: This is the idea of death transcendence and thinking about how we want to be remembered, as well as how our life can make the biggest impact. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
TACTIC: As Russell James has shown us, this is where we can use permanence language. Frame messaging around lasting impacts: legacy, endowments, and how gifts will help future generations.Legacy homepage for Carnegie Hall - headline is a clear case for support using permanence language: Keep the Music Alive for the Next GenerationOffer useful estate planning tools. Provide resources, like an estate inventory, to help make estate planning preparations easier.Insert for World Wildlife Fund - offering a complimentary planner, A Personal Record: Estate Planning You Can Do at Home



I need to share my intentions.
BELIEF THAT SHARING INTENTIONS WILL HELP WISHES BE FULFILLED
BELIEF THAT SHARING INTENTIONS IS GOOD FOR THE NONPROFIT

Q: Why did you choose not to tell them?
Reasons donors choose not to disclose planned gifts

Did not want special attention/recognition

Want to retain control over amount of gift

Did not want to be asked for other gifts

Felt that it was too personal to discuss

Have not been asked by the nonprofit

Concerned that the nonprofit would not 
respect my privacy

48.3%

37.9%

34.5%

29.3%

12.1%

10.3%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
7. I need to share my intentions: Why do we want donors to tell nonprofits about their gifts? It's really helpful from a marketing perspective, right? It helps us justify marketing investment and see what's working so we can do more of it, and it also helps us segment legacy audiences by donor or prospect. But more than that, it's important for both donors and organizations. The very act of estate planning prompts donors to consider the legacy they wish to leave and then devise a plan that reflects their wishes. And by discussing their gift with the organization they plan to support, donors can make sure their gift is structured in the best way possible to achieve what they want to achieve. But most donors who make legacy gifts still don't share their good news. 2020’s Giving USA Leaving a Legacy study asked donors what keeps them from sharing news of their gifts, and the most common reasons were not wanting special recognition, wanting to retain control, and not wanting to be asked for other gifts. 12% of donors surveyed said they haven't disclosed their gift because they haven’t been asked. For donors to fully complete their donor journey and move into a stewardship cycle, donors also need to develop this final mindset and share their intention, so helping donors establish this mindset is really about educating them on the benefits and asking them in the right way.Jeff Comfort at the Oregon State University Foundation presented on this as part of Stelter's webinar series a few years ago - it's still up in our library if you want to see it - but soliciting gift notifications shouldn't be transactional: We don't want to approach donors and say "we want to count your gift" or "we want to document your gift" - instead use terms that speak to the donor's intentions: "we want to celebrate or we want to recognize your gift."



Presenter
Presentation Notes
TacticsMake it easy. Ask legacy prospects to notify the organization of their gift intentions, and provide easy ways to do so, using terms that speak to the donors’ intentions for giving.Couple examples here: simple notification form on a planned giving website - notification opportunity embedded in gift in will likelihood question in a donor surveyCreate a reason to disclose. Consider using a legacy challenge to provide urgency for gift notifications.Example: postcard promoting a legacy challenge from GW in which the University offered matching funds to make an immediate impact on the program of the donors’ choice



1 2 3
The Shifting Playing 

Field
7 Donor Mindsets 
that Impact the 

‘Why”

Engagement & 
Stewardship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
STEWARDSHIP is at the core of Planned Giving, yet we ALL know we don’t get to do enough of it…now’s our time! We’ll look at a couple examples of how your peers are approaching ‘stewardship’ during these times. IMPORTANT to note…that “Stewardship” during bad times does look different than perhaps “Stewardship” during good times does (i.e. this isn’t the big event, this isn’t the recognition…this is the chance to truly STEWARD relationships…show your humanity!!!STORY: From our Pulse Survey — “Been calling donors and prospects to see how they’re doing, leaving messages and sending follow-up emails (where appropriate)…people are very appreciative. AN UNANTICIPATED POSITIVE OUTCOME is that this has given us an opportunity to have discussions with prospects in a “non-threatening” (non-solicitation format) and that’s allowed us to build on these relationships for the future.”



Legacy pledgers:

● Are s ign ifican tly m ore in teres ted in  da ta  on  th e organ iza tion ’s  perform an ce
● Hold h igh er expecta tion s  of th e quality of s ervice

Legacy Societies  provide four clear ben efits :

1. A forum  for th e ch arity to expres s  apprecia tion
2. An  in cen tive for n on -m em bers  to m ake s im ilar p lan s
3. A regular rem in der to don ors  of th e im portan ce of th eir fu ture gifts  (so th ey 

don ’t  ch an ge th eir m in ds )
4. Th e opportun ity to ask  for curren t gifts

GOOD STEWARDS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we look at some stewardship ideas/examples…it’s important to understand typical expectations from legacy pledgers:They seek reassurance that their donation will be used wisely, and they expect to be treated well.Also, I’ve always been fan of LEGACY SOCIETIES, not because people will give to you because you’ve established one, but because it provides you a tool to thank donors, to show them social proof…‘people like me do things like this’,give them a reason to ‘come off the fence’ and share their intention with you and finally, could open the door to another planned gifts --- the old adage that your best pg prospect is someone that’s already done a pg. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also…so many creative ways to connect people to your work are popping up!- Virtual tours, lunch & learns, virtual coffees or happy hours, etc…STORY – One client last year….branded back of coffee w/ letter…coffee on me (coffee date)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Great example of simplicity with Shriners…Thank youReinforcing ‘planting a seed’Provide opportunity to share message of hope/healing with the children and families of Shriners



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Covers all the basesThank youHighlights ImpactLetter from PresidentTies into pandemicCTA is about ‘sharing words of encouragement’…NOT a gift!!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A couple of my favoritesOur own DMSO (Des Moines Symphony Orchestra) popped up in FB feedDMSO at Home…Concertmaster, Jonathan Sturm and Principal Cellist, Julie Sturm sharing a glimpse into their life at home- Live at Carnegie Hall has been another great way to bring the performances into donor’s homes since they can’t go their to see them. 
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Our own Kasi Zmieski……



Looking Forward
Understanding the Shifting Playing Field

Being Mindful of the Donor Mindsets During Their Legacy Journey

New Opportunities for Engagement & Stewardship



Thank you! Nathan Stelter
President
The Stelter Company
800-331-6881
nathan@stelter.com

linkedin.com/in/nathanstelter
@nathanstelter

mailto:nathan@stelter.com
http://linkedin.com/in/nathanstelter
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